Writing collective nouns

Grade 2 Nouns Worksheet

Fill in the blanks with words from the word bank.

swarm  choir  flock  team
litter  crowd  army  box
basket  class

1) My dog has a new ______________ of puppies.
2) The ______________ of sheep were in the valley.
3) The ______________ of crayons goes on the shelf.
4) The ______________ of people watched the parade.
5) He was chased by a ______________ of bees.
6) The ______________ of soldiers marched in line.
7) The ______________ of students were working.
8) There is a ______________ of fruits on the table.
9) The church ______________ sang the hymns.
10) His hockey ______________ made it to the finals.
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Answers

1) My dog has a new _litter_______of puppies.
2) The _flock_______ of sheep were in the valley.
3) The _box_______ of crayons goes on the shelf.
4) The _crowd_______ of people watched the parade.
5) He was chased by a _swarm_______ of bees.
6) The _army_______ of soldiers marched in line.
7) The _class_______ of students were working.
8) There is a _basket_______ of fruits on the table.
9) The church _choir_______ sang the hymns.
10) His hockey _team_______ made it to the finals.